Functional Status in a Teenager with Phenylketonuria from the ICF Perspective
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Abstract

Objective The case aims to present a teenager with phenylketonuria in terms of functional status, by using the World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health (ICF) perspective.

Case Description A 17-year-old teenager with phenylketonuria, classified level V in accordance with the Functional Mobility Scale, was recruited in this study. To exhibit body structure, functional status, participation, activity, and environmental and individual factors, assessment tools classified according to ICF for Children and Youth major categories were implemented.

Result After the assessment tools were applied, we found various problems ranging from body structure, function, and activity, to participation. In addition to these problems, there were cognitive problems as well.

Conclusion Despite various physical problems, the teenager suffered from cognitive problems more, that is, compared with physical problems in the teenager with phenylketonuria, cognitive problems constituted a bigger barrier to participation in daily life.

Introduction

Phenylketonuria (PKU) is a metabolic disorder characterized by an increasing of levels of phenylalanine in the blood. Phenylalanine is an amino acid that is acquired through diet.1 Due to lack of phenylalanine hydroxylase enzyme that breaks down phenylalanine, this amino acid accumulate in the blood.2 If PKU is not cured, phenylalanine might increase up to harmful levels in the blood, leading to intellectual disability and other serious health problems. Children with PKU must sustain a normal phenylalanine level to support normal growth and development and to avoid severe neurologic impairment.3 The level of serum phenylalanine must be often measured. Unless patients do not continue a special diet, hyperphenylalaninemia can result in eczema, hypopigmentation, cognitive impairment, anxiety, depression, and seizures.4 Historically, diet has been the compulsory approach of treatment, and mothers were recommended against breastfeeding infants.5 For this reason, after newborn screening results, it is necessary to contact with family. The child’s protein requirements are met through a special formulation of synthetic amino acids.6 Current guidelines support maintaining this diet throughout the lifespan, even after most neuronal development is complete, to avoid potential deterioration in neurologic function. Pharmacologic therapy with sapropterin dihydrochloride, which was approved in the United States in the last decade, can also benefit.5 It reduces blood levels of phenylalanine by 10 to 80%.7 Less severe forms of this condition, sometimes called variant PKU and non-PKU hyperphenylalaninemia, have a smaller risk of brain damage. People with very mild cases may not require treatment with a low-phenylalanine diet. Patients with PKU
should be followed by a pediatric metabolic team composed of physicians, nurses, and dietitians. Mothers who wish to breastfeed infants with PKU should be encouraged to do so. The occurrence of PKU varies among ethnic groups and geographic regions worldwide. In the United States, PKU occurs in 1 in 10,000 to 15,000 newborns. Most cases of PKU are detected shortly after birth by newborn screening, and treatment is started promptly.

Insufficient physical growth has been defined in children with untreated PKU and in individuals treated in the past. Several last studies of the treatment of PKU suggest growth to be closer to normal, but the growth data as presented cannot be adequately compared with normal values. Until this time, convincing physical growth has not been satisfactory shown in children treated for PKU. Other symptoms including behavioral or social problems; seizures, shaking, or jerking movements in the arms and legs; stunted or slow growth; skin rashes such as eczema; small head size; a musty odor in urine that is a result of the extra phenylalanine in the body; and fair skin and blue eyes, due to the body’s failure to transform phenylalanine into melanin, the pigment responsible for a person’s color are present in individuals with PKU.

As for physical characteristics or body composition of children with PKU, data are insufficient. However, several authors demonstrated that bone mineral density was lower in children with PKU than in typical developing individuals. Previous studies have revealed that children with PKU have a decrease in bone mineralization compared with typical developing children.

To our knowledge, no detailed studies are available related to muscle status and physical characteristics in patients with PKU. Thus, we can say that this case report is the first.

Case Description

E. Y. was a 17-year-old teenager with PKU. After birth he first received a diagnosis of lack of DHPRs (dehydrogenation receptors). DHPR is an L-type calcium channel of exterior membranes (surface membrane and T tubules), which acts as the voltage sensor of excitation–contraction coupling. Subsequently, he received his true diagnosis called phenylketonuria from other clinics. After reviewing his records, we decided to assess his uncommon condition. We communicated with the patient’s family who applied to our hospital earlier on and then he was invited to our physiotherapy and rehabilitation unit for the evaluation of functional status.

Once the patient came in, we observed his posture and mobility level. E. Y. was ambulant, but had a bad posture problem. The most noticeable impairment was thoracic kyphosis and flexed neck. Also, we noticed that he had moderate cognitive problems, muscle weakness, and poor walking velocity, but he received commands easily. Before the actual start of the assessment, we received a verbal consent from the patient’s mother.

Assessment

After we informed the patient’s mother in detail, the mother approved to participate in our study and permitted us to evaluate her son. To evaluate a patient, we defined assessment tools then categorized these tools according to the World Health Organization’s International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health for Children and Youth (ICF-CY) major categories (Table 1). The ICF-CY checklist was used to verify assessment tools and outcomes.

Description of Assessment Tools

The Spinal Alignment and Range of Motion Measure (SAROMM) is a measure of posture and flexibility. Reliability and validity testing conducted for children with cerebral palsy (CP) is reported in developmental medicine and child neurology. This assessment form consists of three main subtests. The first one comprises evaluation of Cervical Spine, Thoracic Spine, Lumbar Spine, and Lateral Curve. In this examination, the child sits on a footstool with his/her knees and hips at 90° of flexion. At this position, the patient’s upper body and back is observed carefully. The testing items were applied in order according to manual instructions.

The second subscale is regarding range of motion and muscle extensibility in the lower extremity. This subscale involves hip extension, hip flexion, hip abduction, hip adduction, hip external rotation, hip internal rotation, knee extension, hamstring extensibility, ankle dorsiflexion, and ankle plantar flexion.

Table 1: Assessment tools categorized by ICF-CY major categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body function and structure</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muscle strength assessment</td>
<td>GMFM</td>
<td>CFCS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAROMM</td>
<td>GMFCS</td>
<td>PODCI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMS</td>
<td>WeeFIM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MACS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CFCS, Communication Function Classification System; FAQ, Functional Assessment Questionnaire; FMS, Functional Mobility Scale; GMFM, Gross Motor Function Measure; GMFCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System; ICF-CY, International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health for Children and Youth; MACS, Manual Ability Classification System; SAROMM, Spinal Alignment and Range of Motion Measure; WeeFIM, Functional Independence Measure.
The third subscale is about the upper extremity range of motion covering shoulder flexion, adduction, and internal rotation, elbow flexion, forearm pronation, and wrist and finger flexion.

For upper extremity testing, the patient sits with knees flexed on the edge of a bed and implemented test items.

The Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM) is a standardized observational instrument designed and validated to measure the change over the time in gross motor function of children with CP. It consists of 88 items concerning gross motor proficiency, ranging from supine to walking, running, and jumping. In this study, the items only belonging to walking, running, and jumping were implemented because the patient was ambulant and could perform easily the other subtests.

The Gillette Functional Assessment Questionnaire (FAQ) is a self- or proxy-report measure that involves a 10-level classification of ambulatory function (FAQ walking scale) and 22 functional locomotor activities rated on a 5-level Likert difficulty scale (FAQ 22-item skill set). The FAQ is used to assess a person with all levels of walking ability and focuses on what an individual can do independently with the use of assistive devices or orthotics as needed to maximize function. Assessment outcomes related to FAQ scale were obtained from caregiver based on proxy-report measure.

The Functional Independence Measure (WeeFIM) is an 18-item, 7-level ordinal scale instrument that measures a child’s consistent performance in essential daily functional skills. Three main domains (self-care, mobility, and cognition) are assessed by interviewing or observing a child’s performance of a task to criterion standards. We obtained information regarding WeeFIM scale items from the mother.

The Functional Mobility Scale is an assessment tool characterizing functional mobility of children with CP. It is also an aid for communication between orthopaedic surgeons and health professionals, which is based on scores of functional mobility over three distinct distances, chosen to represent mobility in the home, at school, and in the wider community.

The Communication Function Classification System (CFCS) is defined as everyday communication performance of an individual with CP, which consists of five levels. The CFCS focuses on activity and participation levels as described in the World Health Organization’s ICF.

The Manual Ability Classification System (MACS) delineates how children with CP use their hands to handle objects in daily activities. MACS has five levels. The levels are based on the children’s self-initiated abilities to handle objects and their need for assistance or adaptation to perform manual activities in daily life. The MACS brochure also describes differences between adjacent levels to make it easier to determine which level best corresponds with the child’s ability to handle objects.

**Pediatric Outcomes Questionnaire**

The Pediatric Outcome Questionnaire includes 86 items associated with participation, for example, eating, bathing, school work, and playing with friends. For each activity, the assessment score is different. Each of the functional evaluation can be graded within the ICF framework. Most of PODCI’s measures comply within the Activities and Participation component under the International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health Performance framework.

**Results**

After completing assessment, we documented the following outcomes respectively.

**With Respect to Body Function and Structure**

Spinal problems consisted of impairment in alignment and most of them could not be corrected passively. Posture was usually flexed due to existing rigid vertebral column, and there was limited mobility in vertebral column, especially in the upper back. Thus, the child was unable to correct his upper back.

Knee and hip joints showed mild limitation and hamstring in both side and were not flexible. Moreover, we did not find any restriction of ankle plantar flexion, ankle dorsiflexion, and upper extremities’ range of motion.

Muscles strength was evaluated predominantly in the lower extremity and trunk muscles (Kendal scale). The child presented with mild-to-moderate muscle weakness. Weakness in trunk extensor was attributed to long-term thoracic kyphosis. However, this condition has not been affecting child’s daily living very much. We could not comment on causes of other muscle weaknesses.

**With Respect to Activity, Capacity, and Performance**

The total score for subtest of GMFM including walking, running, jumping, and climbing stairs is 28. Especially E. Y. presented with problems with advanced motor skills, such as walking forward 10 consecutive steps on a 2-cm straight line.

Gross Motor Function Classification System level was 1 because the patient was ambulant and was able to walk easily anywhere without any support.

In respect of functional mobility level, the teenager could walk independently on level surfaces and did not use walking aids or need help from another person (level 5).

Total points for WeeFIM scale is 102, and the patient suffered more from comprehension, expression social interaction, problem solving, and memory. Assessment outcome for the FAQ corresponded to the S04 item, which refers to walking up and down the stairs without using the railing.

The patient’s manual ability level was classified in accordance with the MACS scale and corresponded to level 1, which means that the child merely had limitation in activity requiring speed and accuracy, but no limitations in daily living activities.

**With Respect to Participation**

In respect of everyday communication performance, the patient represented level 4, classifying according to the CFCS. It means that the patient has some success as an effective sender and/or an effective receiver with familiar partners, whereas communication with unfamiliar people is not effective.
Pediatric Outcomes Data Collections Instruments

As documented in Fig. 1, the child had more problems with sports and physical function than with other categories. In contrast to this condition, he presented little problems in upper extremity function, transfer, and mobility. Comfort/pain score indicated slight problem. The primary functional problem included advanced motor skills, but never limited his daily living extremely.

Controlling of the Measurement Outcome

The International Classification of Functioning, Disability, and Health Checklist Outcomes

As pointed out in Fig. 2, the patient presented less problems in body function and structure than in activity and participation. This outcome was consistent with assessment outcomes of tools used in this study. Although there was no excessive impairment in body structure and function, the patient had considerable problems in activity and participation.

Environmental factors were evaluated as facilitator or barrier. Individual attitudes of immediate family members or housing services, systems and policies, social security, education and training services, income level of family, living in city, closeness to hospital, and so on are facilitator factors, whereas cognitive and emotional problems, societal attitudes, unfamiliar persons, opposite gender, and extended environment are barriers to participation.

Conclusion

The purpose of this study was to assess a child with PKU which occurs with an incidence of 1 in 2,600 living births in Turkey.²³
In conjunction with this purpose, the child with PKU was assessed, covering function and structures, activity, and participation. When the patient was evaluated, we considered not only physical status but also social aspects of the individual’s functioning. PKU was not regarded only a metabolic disease. By taking contextual factors into account, the various assessment tools were applied on the teenager. With this perspective, external factors were assessed as well, for example, child’s immediate family and their individual attitudes toward him. For this patient, the aforementioned factors were facilitators of participation in daily living and social integration. On the other hand, the individual’s cognitive problems were barrier to participation in daily living and social integration.

Despite several physical problems that were identified, cognitive problems hindered participation more than physical problems.

Consequently, PKU should not be ignored by health professionals and especially by physiotherapist. The patient with PKU must be included in physiotherapy, rehabilitation, and cognitive educational program.
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